
..cS & JEWELRYspeaking, but was raised as an honest SADDLE,-HARNESS------'...-r..""""-.....,ESS & LEATHERupright farmer.—Being a man of strong CHE , '-'

naiad, and a great calculator, and seeingthe dearest interests of his native State,
MANUPACITORIT. !imp stoic," No. 96 North Sec-

THE undersigned take this method of e\R ~, IS. c'n '

A 'IWta tite eh"Piiandil adeiJewelryPh ia

'
'

' 2 d Street corner of Quer-
and particularly those of his own dis- -I- informing their friends and the pub ',X,' \ "I'.:- • d

_,,, ry. Gold Lever Watches,
stepped forth to the 7' ng 4, 4 . . : full jewelled 18 carat casestrict at stake, he

together with all manner of work pertairaP• 81 .
licgenerall that the followi enumerated artie k., ' -_-.;., .-'''' ' and gold Dial,.r e find the following letter in the rescu 'e, and ade one of the most able

40 00
20 00"Mercer Whig," and commend it to the , though plain speeches, made on the Tar:'l2. For his efforts in behalf of

their bus

provedate le up to o
in.'s, will be disposed of to vor pro- B;l:eerr PatenttWilvt:lr iewsf autlclB j:zve.lt, jewel., 18 00attentive perusal of every voter of the' of of

.. the PROTECTIVE POLICY, lie was duce.

rder in. a workoo wish to
tyle, very cheap, tor cast their line of Silver Le 12 00

8 00Commonwealth. It is the production
be accommodated in on Jewelry p wi n,,:iiLa:dies , jeweled,

01 ' hailed en his return, by his constituentsAll that is necessaryf Quariier
Imitation Quartier Watches, 5 00an honest laboring man—now residing :of allbusiness, willcall at Ur tvelry Es- 7 00parties, as th e r i • Gold Spectacles,in Ohio—who has been intimately ac- ' rights •; and well might th ey say, " wdl

champion o. tad'. , 'd , , ”UNTINGDON, Fine Silver Spectacles, 150
led Gold Bracelets with Topes Stones, 3 50quainted with Gen. lam for years,and done, good and faithful servant.'' Mr,

Three "' 8 Natall times be accomma
tablir Gold Pena withsilver Pencil and Holder, 125

.Irvin's efforts in behalf of the Tariff of 1 75who was formerly in his employ as a
42 no doubt was what induced his

Where ititfak Sole Leather, Skirting, Ladies Gold Pencils,
ith Si v Te . oons from $4 50 per set to 600laborer. It is a most triumphant vindi- il„,,aess and Bridle Leather, Upper GoilderFna PR'nis, from 371 c ents to 80 00friends to urge his nomination as a can- Leather, Calfskins, Spanish and „, g..f.cation of the General's character 0•Wetc'h-t.:l-asLa :—Plain, 121eta; patent 181 ;against didate fur Governor at the time Gee Country Kips and Sheepskins. to2 ;other Articles in proportion. All goodsthe slanderous charges of the Locofoco Markle was nominated by the Wi-to ALso, a first rate quality of warranted to be what they are sold for.press. No man stands higher in the af- and he you know was one of thefrvin . BOOTS On hand some Gold and eilver Levers, Lepineafections of the induktrial classes than respond to the nomination.-.on, ea"' z. 1 and and Quartiers lower than the above prices.

Gen. InviN. He is emphatically the ista man of great self-pnuch unques- , SHOES an assortment of Silver Ta-Constantly on hand, . .
' ble, Desert, Tea Salt and Mus ard.t-poona, boup-WORKING-MAN'S FRIEND, and i !on and prudence, andis strongest po- '-_,... isiOg for Men, Women Ladles, sugar-Tonga, Napkin-Rings, Fruit ands tionable integrity tisay nothing against Emu. -,--

Thimbles, Shields. Knitting Nee.and Children, of Butter Knives,regarded as such by all who know him.. litical o t b bpponeute is ric I—a nabob—an o—an .e-l'....7 .lle Cases and Sheaths, Purse and Reticle Clasps,He has been represented by the Locofe- i him , only th.iow fr., .all this will fall harm- all qualities and
—Tho silver warranted to he equal to Americanprices.co papers as a "wealthy iron -master," •limmasshe is known, for wherever he

They also continue 3 . IIits• ius Cain.
1° ""; cm in n ‘nr ' A leo a great variety of Fine Gold Jewelry, con-less tiro he is admired by all parties branches, SADDLE and HAR- . . ."proud, over-bearing aristocrat," who mating in part of Finger-Rings of all styles,isln honest man, (the noblest work of diNale \ NESS making, and aro ready to . ..

- . -
_, ..,_. uiseT. az

" dispises and oppresses the poor," &c. withDiamone, nve, eimecrat ior ,jod,) and a man of unceasing enterprise, 5.,,61 - N, furnish their customers with all gAmethyst,Garnet, Carnelian, Jasper,. ape Ma y,But those who have labored for hi- I dispensing' in• and ''''''" '4'
- kinds of Trunks, Valices, Carpetof labor r'maims ways, . s and other stones. Bret:maples and Bracelets of tilland are acquainted with his pee" rewarding liberally for the same. bags, Plush, Hogskin and Tub Side-saddles, (from styles set with Stones. and Cameos and Ena-

character, benevolence of hear'std re- Thus much from a laboring man, who the cheapest to the best.) Azso, Shaffer Saddles.
• melted; Ear-Rings of all style.; Gold Chains of

aatetell a. of all kinds, Waggon and Carriage Harness, On-gard for the poor and unfor i labors daily for his living, and being a all styles and of the finest quatity, togetherwithall,
(Iles, Collars, Whips, &c. other articles in the line, whichwill be sold imam-different tale. The fol' .sing ought to' resident of another State, cannot have All of which will he disposed of cheap. for ally low, wholesale and retail.—Also Melina Light-

slanderous tongue any political motives in view, other than Cash.or any kind of country produce. The hig h-
.ing-Rod Points ,by the dozen or single one.completely silence it. • est price, in trade, given for beef hides, calf hi O. CONRAD.t •~.d cause his the r.i- .to see a worthy man occupying a worthyof Locofocoism station. Yours truly, hilt, &c. J. J. &A. H. BUM HAL .GH ' Watchmaker d• Jewellertheir heads and blush for je2:47.6m. N. B.—On hand M. J. Tobias & Co's. beatducers to hide A NATIVE Or CENTRE COUNTY."

N. B.—Two apprentices will be token at the . f ll' II d l' t tL • Movements,inaflame: , , ..r.r."!!!!,.r.",,Tr.."l":_____________________
_.l alone esiaMishment if application be made soon. quality u jewe e , aen Lever

18 Carat Gold Cases. Also a quantity of Move-• ..I.IIUMBELL COUNTS-, OHIO,
• It _____

July, 1b47. 5 " Not for a Day but for All Time. Hats,Caps, Ladies' Muffs, Boas, dtc. menu whichwill be caret! any . style required: and
lam by birth a native of Centre coon-1 ST.ISTON'S EXTElt IV:IL RE MED V. To Merchants, flatters, and Others. sold at 5 per cent above the price of Importation..

July 20, '47-Iy.ty, in your State, and having once work- ; HUNT'S LINIMENT, GARDEN & BROW N,ed in the employ of Gen. JAMES IR- :
. B.AS .w given abundant evidence of its heal- Hat 4- Cop Ware House &sllanufactory, PRIVATE SALE.VIN of that county, whom I have ob- ' ing powers, and proved itself the moat extra-

-196 Market Street, pH E subscriber uteri for sale, a tract of land, sit-served, through the medium of the pub- ordinary and wonderful medicine In the wiiri.l. ,1 Se cond
No.

Door Wow Sixth, l'hiladel hia, 1 eats in Barr. township, Huntingdon county,lie journalsof the day, has been nomina- hi the short spa. of two ye ire, it has acquired a
on the South side of Stone creek, next belowi)ESP.F;CTFULLY solicit P attentiontad on the part of the Whigs as a cundi- reputation for curing . . . .disease and relieving pain ler ' ouche'a Iron Works, containing about one httwthan any medicine ever discovered. Ito 1.l; to their large and complete stock of
et-- ' • neres—abov• ,h•date for Governor, I might here stay that greater.. . •

OLITICAL .

GEN. JAVIES IRVIN.
nearan Mann Laboring Man.

liars and CAPS, manufactured under
their own immediate direction and su-
yerintendence with all the advantages

of modern improvernents to enable them to coat-
i ino the important qualities of durability, tasteand
bounty of finish with extzerne cheapness of price

An immense and beautiful assortment ofall Pa.
licties and prices ofBeaver, Brush, Silk, Moleskin,
Russia. Cassirnere, Wool, Sporting and Ashland
Hats. Also,a general assortment of every variety
of CAPS—Otter, F' r `eal, Hair Seal. Muskrat,
Plain and Fancy Cloth every style, Red, Black

land Brown Mohair, Seulette, Glazed, Oiled silk &

Fur Caps
Ladies' Muffs, Boas, &c., at the very lowest

prices.
Buyers by the dozen or less, are invited to call

and see if it is not to their interest to d .al withus.
Particular attention paid to the packing of Hats,

Caps, &e.
Cash paid for Muskrat and Shipping Furs.

GARDEN & BROWN,
No. 196 Market Street below Sixth Street.

Philadelphia, July 20, 1847-3m.

- —"'"ntii.'I might "` dY -wonderful curesh we sumished the Medical F..nothing of a political or public nature ! wouyt w`hol „bb, universally concede its great.,,lue,
has transpired for some time hack, in 'Hit; speak of it in the highest terms, and corn-
your State, that has given me more mend its use.
pleasure than this announcement in the , It is condemned by none. On the cent oil,its
papers. ' peace is universal. The cases of cures are so nu-

It may be that any thing I tray say IllemOUel that it would take volumes torecount them;
will not influence one vote in favor of and it is a fixed fact, and is not diisptvd, that as a
Gen. lavlN ; but inasmuch as he has be- b ib 'a ibi b uiblais 7utu its :rir p e ga ,hiet, ~":, te „inal l, ),r it•
friended me, as well as other poor per- each agent. If you sulTeii i• with either of the diseases
sons, in years past and gone, I cannot me which it is recommended, resort at once to itswithhold my feeble efforts towards up- use and he cured. For the following diseases it is
holding and vindicating his most Inert. . infallible reale ly t
torious character, I have been acquaint- Spinal affections,Rbeurnatism, Paralysis
ed with Gen. IltvlN from my infancy up. and all Nervousaffections,Salt Rheum,
1 knew him in private life, long ere he Croup or Hives, Ague in the Breast
was called on by his fellow-citizens to, und Face, Weakness of the Joints,
accept an officeat their hands—at a time ! Colds, Toothache, Sore Throat and
when no political claims or influences I Quinsy, Ulcerated Sores, Indolent Ul-
could be brought to bear on any of his core, Burns, Frosted Feet, Corns,
charitable and philanthropic acts, many Bunyons, Fresh Wounds, Swellings
of which were personally known to me. and Bruises, Scrofulous Affections,
I have known him to take several orphans I Musquito Bites, and Poisons.
into his family, and raise them as his CrThis Liniment is sold by all the respectable
own children, (for he never had any of his I Merchants and Druggists throughout the country,
own) and when they became of age, and and by the Proprietorsat SingSing, N. Y.
sometimes sooner, would assist them in GEORGE E. STANTON.

settling down in useful occupations for AGENTS'.—T. Read & Son, Huntingdon ; B.themselves, as a parent would do for his F. Patton. Wardoremark; James Clark, Virming-
own children. These, and many acts of ham ;J. R. Hunter & Co., Petersburg; Milliken
a similar nature, are well known to those & Kessler, Mill Creek; A. O. Brown, Shirley.
personally acquainted with him—acts burg, T. E. Orbison or Co., Orbisonia; Blair &

which not only bespeak a sound head Maddon, Cromwell township; A. C. Blair, Clays-
andpure heart, but acts which are well villictiig.24, 1847-3m.
worthy of imitation by every good eiti-

_ - -

zen in the land, as exemplilying the INOTIC E.
christian in the most enlarged sense of To the Heirs and legal Representatives of JACOB
the word. Brot;PFER, late of Lainpeter township, I.rm-

-1 well remember when Mr. levix was caster county ,deceastd.
residing at Oakhull Mills, in Centre IN pursuance ofan order of the Orphans' Court
county, engaged in agricultural pursuits. I of said county. I will hold . Inquisition on
that he was so universally popular iii l'hurNl"l/ the 16th (1 September, 1847. st. ens

. 1) 1'i t;lhor c ol tr , i ri((Fighis own neighborhood, that if any ofhis tftp er r i in.;o )ll,‘aN t,the. •L t
houseqe te or f 4...1,,,h.r ni:lisp ' 1,neighbors had disputes to settle, they ia Lancaster co., to make partition Of 'the Real Estate

many cases chose him as an umpire., of saki deceased, aitmte in said township, arming
And in many cases, no doubt, he used the said heirs and legal representatives:—and if
his influence in settling disputes, which , the name cannot he(lane, then to make a valuation
if they had entered into law-suits, would ofthe same,according to law,—at which time and

interested A ctN iir ,matt H enA dhave involved the parties in difficulties Pl'" e ll • if
7they.m..s.thinkshleiir jor r

.
which might have destroyed the peace ; Lancaster, Aug. 24,-4 t.
of many families and created a turmoil

; q &SI.Vr^'' .and discord among neighbors.—ln short, B. E. mouRE. i. N. RISDON. ggrline
~. ..7. L'". A.,,z1:411 JS-1.so universally was he admired as an i ..7/00/11% A' trzspodr,honest and upright man, that it was not , • . DR. DAVIS'S COMPOUND SYRUPM/3M ql 111 alit V vaumc) 111 0uncommon to hear persons say that they 1 ..10. 70 S'outh Third SOeet, nearly oppo- OF WILD CHERRY AND TAR.WOULDRATHER HAVE JAMES IR- ;

site the Exchange, Philadelphia,YIN'S 1101W THAN MANY A 111AN'S 1 EIO.R the cure of Pulmonary Consump-
NOTE. 1-p ESPE:..TI ,I3I..LY announce to their friends X non, Coughs, Colds, ..asthma, Influen-

public that they are constantly pre- za, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Dijiculty ofA few years since, when Gen. Irvin I 'LI' and due
i pared to make to order, of the finest and best mate- Breathinw, Pain in the Breast Or Side,was a candidate for Congress some per- 'mots, and at moderate prices, every article of Fash- ssons who were opposed to him in poll- ; tunable Clothingconstituting a Gentleman's \Yard-

.'

Blood, Croup, .Verttous 7're-pitting of
tics, propoguted the story that he was , robe, for which their complete stock of choice and mortis, 'looping Cough, 4x.

Prooffollows uponproof ofthe virtues ofgoing to have every Democratic hand carefully selected Cloths, ess.ime... Vcstinfh&e..
. o ,l i'ne , latest and most desirable patterns, arc panic- DR. DaP7S'S SYRUP.turned off from his works that would

not vote for him, and that he had told '

'.lli.cirLgnnepractical knowledge of the business Read thefiliewing jrne Certificates :

some of them this. But the base slan- ; and a personal attention to every garment, enables NIILFORD, ferry co., Pa., Oct. 1, 1840.
der, so far from operating against him, them to g ive entire satisfaction, and to both old and Mesars. Robinson, Collins & Cot—Sirs: This
only redounded in his favor, as many I new ce•tomers they respectfully tender an invite- is to inform you that I was afflicted for 20 years
democrats who were working for him at i itin),,give,tho"; a "ll' with a violent pain inmy breast, so much so that
the time, came out openly and said, that !. the 17ealtnagndleiliZfi=itel?Ineneesetatelilislii.iintentTirth?ra 1followedfoidlt abr y dI ye iliai,vicii oriLet ,l , aati,lati gohlth.ore decidedou gl attended,.inp.they could not nor would not stick to a ! country, employing none but first rare workmen, toms of consumption. 1 applied to several eminent
party that would use such base means - and being in the conatont receipt of the latest lash- physicians, and took a great deal of medicine with-
to gain their cud, and 1 believe that some : ions, and best styles of good, they are fully proper-1 out any relief whatever. 1 was advised to try Dr.
of them had their names appended to a'ed to accommodate customers in that hest manner. l Davis's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry and
certificate and published in some of the Philada., Aug. 24,1847. Tar, of which I took two bottles, which entirely re-!

-- lieved me of my complaint; therefore I can withneighboring papers utterly denying that ! llardtvai.e. Cutlery, confidence recommend It to all who are in a like
any overtures or threats of the kind had 7101,1,0 W WARE, Ena mme d w ,,,,,, mass mtni.er a fflicted, as a most valuable Medicine.
ever been made either by Mr. Irvin or : 11_ ware, House-keeping and Furnishing Hard- JOUN TOOMEY.
any of his clerks or managers, and that war e• in all their varieties and ig.sortnient,at The authenticity of the above statement is
henceforth they were going to support i Philadelphia pike.. vouched for by Mr. Isaac Murphy, a merchant of

polls ; and the rebui lt 5%,„,, as Doled. iron Bench Plana, $4 00 to 4 ,50 pr sett. 'Milford, who know 3 Mr. Tomey,owns the circum-him at the Match Plans 2 00 to 4 5U pr pair atances of his case. Mr. T. is xty year. ofyou remember, that he was elected to ; Do. Iron. age.
Congress front that district, being I With a full assortment of swill, Bed, Moulding Price, $1 per bottle.
think the first 5% big that laud been elm-- Plans of all Minis, at the Hardware Store of 1 Robison, Collins, & Co., Philteci., gen-
ted from that district for years. His ! P. G. FRANC/SOUS, erul agents.
course while there you and your renders ;

_

Aug. 3t,'47. Lewistown, Mifflin co. For sale by THOS. READ & SON,_______

are probably better acquainted with than
~.

,S. Steel Blair,
—•--- Huntingdon ; P. Shoenberger, at all his

the writer, not having resided in your;
A IrOßi.IsiEattend

LAW, Haida sbur Pa
Furnaces ; Royers, at all their Furnaces;

State for 'several years. It is true Gen. ! hand uend loan husinreas g. .I" • Patton & Tussey, Arch Springs;
livin was not educated a lawyer, and ' his carcin mair, fif,,,tiovim, tied 1rt eilli'at nre tt 4:otnl • Bell, Laurel Run Mills. and Spencer k
e.i.rehy become at:elteloiriert to public ti,. apiri.'l6 ' Flood. Williamsburg,.

LINN, SMITH di CO.,
(Successors to Potts, Linn cS• Harris,)
WIIOII4U4A LE DRUGGISTS,

No. 213 i Market Street, Pkilada.
VEEP constantly on hand a full assortment o
11 Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals.Surgical Instrul
ments, Oils, Paints, Varnishes, Window Gloss
Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, &c. &c., all of
which they offer to country merchants, and others,
on the most advantageous terms. All orders, by
letter or otherwise, filled with the greatestcare and
despatch. CLAUDIUm IL LINN,

11011 CU P. SNIITH,
A LEANDERMOIMANfeb I 7-Gm]

HNCE'S Compound Syrup of Hore-
hound,for the cure of coughs, colds,

Philadelphia Advertisements,

JAS. I'. PEROT, C. J. HoFFINIAN,

PEROT & norrmAN

-=_

Produce and General Commission
Merchants,

No. 79, North Wharves, below Vine St., Philads.,

A RE prepared to receive all kinds of
produce on Consignment, on which

they willmake liberal advances, when required.—
They trust, with theirknowledge of, and attention
to business, they will receive a share of the patron-
age of Merchants, Millers, and others, They re-
fer to

Dutilh & Humphreys,
Platt, Hollingshead & Co., I
Lea, Bunker & Co.,
F. & W. S. Perot,
smith, Brothers & Co.,
T. C. Rockhill,

J. & J. Milliken,
Francis McCoy,
Dr..l. H. Ard, }Lowiatown.
Samuel Milliken,

- F.J. Hoffman,
Philadelphia, April 14. 1847-6 m

CLOTHING STORE.
THE subscriber, of the late firm of
I Buck & Moore, takes this method
of informing hisfriends and the public in general,
that he has b.iught out the interest of ~ L. Buck,
at the old established CLOTHING STAND, No.
254, MARKRT STREET, PHILADELPHIA, and is now
prepared to furnish all kinds of Ready-made
CLOTHING, at prices which cannot but secure
to him the patronage of all who desire to purchase
cheap clothing. I have splendid French Cloth
Dress and Frock Coats, from $5.50 to $18; do.
Pants from 75 cents to $6 ; Vests, feom 62$ cents

to $4 ; suit of summer clothing for $2.25. Also,
all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods at ex-
tremely low prices.

Wholesale dealers in Clothing would do well to
call at the store of JOSEPH 1. MOORE,

254 Market street, Philadelphia•
mey 19-tf.

HAYDEN & COALE,
Flour, Produce and General Commission

Merchants,
No. 116, Smith's Wharf, BALTIMORE,

!red and twenty one acres—about eighty acres I
of whichare cleared, including about fifteen acres rIFFER their services to the Merchants and Far-

ofUbottom land,withagoodtwo-story mere of the :ausquehantin and Juniata vain.
. _ •r „,.DWELLING HOUSE,and n bank 'ii:U.

il fur the sale of Flour, Grain,and Produce generally,

Barn thereon erected; three is also a

..

in the
good bearing orchard, and a spring of Baltimore~Market, and f. om their extensive

acquaintance among purchasers and ahippera, can

never failing water near the house: there is also safely warrant satisfactory sales.
lime-stone, and the appearance of Iron Ore on the Correspondents will be kept constantly advised
premises.

10 1 the state of th e Markets &c.
Any person wishingto purchase will be shown 1.

Refer to Meseta. Wm. Wilson & Sons, 1ttl.
Isaac Reynolds & Son, .-;the said property by Jacob Zook, who resides on 1 g.the same. An indisputable title will be given 1 Davidson & Saunders,

and the terms made easy for the purchaser. Reynolds rk Smith, 74
ABRAHAM ZOOK, I and Mem.. Tingley, Caldwell & English, Ifhila-

Near Allenville, Mifflin county, Pa. ' delPhia' [may 19-2m.
August 3, 1847. LIFE INSURANCE WITH PROSPEC-
N, if, If the -hove properly is not sold before

next November, it will then be offered at public TIVE BONUS.
sale. A. Z. The Grard Life Insurance .nnuity and/I

Great Spring and SummerMedicine. Capital
Trust Company of Philadelphia.

s3oo,ooo—CharterPerpetual.

HANCE'S Sarsaparilla Vegetable or OrsicE-159 Chesnut Street.
Blood Pills.—Fifty pills in a box— CIONTINUE to make Insuranceon Lives, grant

The cheapest and best medicine in ex- ki Annuities and Endowments, and to accept

HARRIS, TURNER & IRVIN, istence—for purifying the blood, remov- ' Corporatefrom Individuals, Bodies, and
Canna of Justice, and execute them agreeably to

ins bile, correcting disorders of the sto-WHOLESALE the desire of the parties; and receive Deposites of

laDzawas,-ra_m,,--, mach and bowels, costiveness, yspep- Money in Trustand on I tercet.

No. 201 Market Street, one door above sia, swimming in the head, &e. Per- The Company add a Bonus at stated periods to
thelnsurances orlife. efirst b onus was ap

Fifth, .Atorth Side, Philadelphia• i sons of a full habit, who arc subject tot T he •1 headache giddiness, drowsiness, and propriated in December, 1844, amounting to tenM PORTERS and Wholesale Dealersin DRUGS, . . d per cent. on the sum insured under the oldest pelt
singing in the ears, arising from tooI MEDICINES, CHEMIt'ALS, Pawn Medi. i etas, to kli , per cent., 71! per cent.&c.; on others in

cines,Obstetricallnstruments,DruggisteGlassware, ! great a flow of blood in the head, should proportion to the time of standing; making an ad-
Window Glass. Paints, Oils,Dyes, Perfumery, &e. ' never be without them, as manydanger- dition of $lOO. $B7 50, $75, &c., on every $l,OOO

Druggists, country Merchants and Physicians, ' ous symptoms will be entirely carried . originally insured.
supplied with theabove articles on the most favoi .1. off by their immediate use. The operation of the bonus will be seen by the
hie terms. Strict and prompt attention paid to or-

owing wonderfulcure ofRead the foll • followingexamples from the Life InsuranceRegis-
dere. Every article warranted.terof the Company, thus:

JOHN HARRIS, M.D., ; dyspepsia : Aunt. ofPolicy & Bo-
sept23. JAS. A. TURNER, late of Va, i This is to certify that my wife was Bonus or nus payable at party's

WM. IRVIN, M. 11. I afflicted with the Dyspepsia for 12 years, Policy. Sumina'd addition decease.

I and tried both advertised medicines and i No. 56 1,000 too 1,100

1 Thornsonian, but without effect ; and my- 89 2,500 250 2,750
eaself attacked with blindness, and my 276head 20000 400 4,4004 42,000 175 2,176

otherwise affected from hard drinking, so 333 5,000 437 50 5,437 50
that I was apprehensive of fits ; and see- I Rates for insuring $lOO on a single life:
ing HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA PILLS j Age. For 1 year. For 7years, For Life,
advertised, I went and gota box of them, annually. annually.
which, to my astonishment, effected aI 20 $0 01 $0 95 $1 77
cure of me and my wife both. I think t: 131 136 236

1 69 1 83 3 20
them without a rival before the public. 50 196 209 460

S. H. HALL, Albemarle st. near Wilk. 6o 435 491 700
For sale by Seth S. Hance, 108 Balti- Example:—A person aged 30 years next birth-

more st., and corner of Charles & Pratt day, by paying the Company $1 31, would secure
gig., Balt. [nov4-y ye ar;

his family or heirs $lOO, should he die in one
AGENTS-LT. Read & Son, }hinting- ifor$3 60 annually for sevenYears, he seCurea to

don ; Moore & Swoope, Alexandria ; A. them $l,OOO should tie die in seven years; or for
0. Brown, Shirleysburg ; W. W. Buch-1 $23 60 paid annually during life, he provides
anan, MillCreek; Spencer& Flood,Wil- $lOOO whenever he dies; for $65 50 they would
Harrisburg. receive $B,OOO should he die in one year.

Further particula, respecting Life insurance
Trusts, dcc., may be had at the Office.

B. W. RIC HARai, President.
JNO. F. J A MES, Actuary.

Philadelphia, March 17, 1847. 6mconsumption, spitting of blood, pain in f .

the side and breast, bronchitis, croup, Iand all diseases arising from a disor- HEALTH MADE EASY FOR THE PEOPLEor Physical T *ning, to mate theirdared condition of the lungs or neglect-
ed cold. The following sonnet was ad- Lives in this World Long andHappy,

by the Author of " Education: .dsdressed to the proprietor by a young It Is, Ought To Be, and Mightlady who was cured of Consumption : Be, First American Edition,Ho! ye who pant with failing breath, with Additions:And pine away and die ; Being an elementary and interesting treatise onHance shall "put away" your death, Self Knowledge. ontaining short and entertain-
And light anew your eye. ing articles on .

How sweet it melts upon the tongue, Errfidn'g, Heart, Glands, Strength,

How grateful to the breast ! Digestion,A glorious theme for poet's song, Lungs, Mind. Mani
Stomach,Nßeraribeiss, Recreatßecreations, old,ns,

,

Soothing his cough to rest. jSecretions, Arteries, Senses, Woman,
s, Health,Hance! favored of the God's, art thou, Heed' yeinSrc,&., arc.

isease,
A blessing to thy race, Together with the Great Secret—Success in Life

Let laurels flourish on thy brow, ' how attained-How to do Good—Causes and
And wealth those laurels grace. Effects of Ei ror—H &bits—Passions—Womande-

scribed—Nlan described—Man's Errors—Rich andWhen heroes are forgotten ; kings Poor—Sexes—Virtue and Vice—Youthful EmirsDefunct ; or, ceased to rain ; —Woman how made delicate--Woman's Virtues,Glory, for thee, shall flap her wings, Ambition, &c.
Thou conqueror of pain. The whole designed for the noble purpose of im
Price 50 cts. per bottle, or 6 bottles r ini:nlri difie,,azt;',,inbr oe ,twi ek Z our t nh g. " th 1,: 4 1:1.°for $2 50. Prepared and sold by Seth ogy of the hum. frame. and the laws which goy-S. Hance, 108 Baltimore st., and corner em mental and bodily health. cet etc.

Charles and Pratt sts. rnovlBy cryAny person Betiding 25 cents unclosed in a
AGENTS—T. Read & Son, Huntingdon; will

shall receive one copy by mail, Of live copies
ill be seat for $l. Adthess,postage paid,Moore & Swoope, Alexandria ; Spencer G. B. ZIEIIER& Co.

& Flood, Williamsburg; W. W. Buch- may 26.17 ty) Philadelphia.
anon, Mill Creche ; A. 0. Browne, Shir i riThis valuable work mulleins •in .1,0,,jrn,
leysburg. fr... 177paarn.

P Philadelphia Advertisements,

ROVER'S FIST FFIN I I M ILK,
NO. 87

North Third Street, Philadelphia.
From Dr. Here. the cebbreteil .Professor of

Chemistry in the University Form's.
Philadelphia, Oct. 11,1843.

Dear Sir—Having tried of your Init. IvVill
thankvou to send meanother bottle, as I find it tobeexcellent. lam yours, truly,

ROB'T. HARE."
From Dr. Locke, of Cincinnati, distinguished

for his numerous scientific researches.
" Medical College of Ohio, Cincinnati,

January 17.1844.
flaying used Mr. Hovel's Wriling Ink, I am

satisfied that it ie the beet whichhas reel come to my
knowledge. and especially is it excellent for the
use of the Steel Pens, and will not corrode them,
oven in long use. JOHN LOCKE,

Prof. of Chemistry."
Hover's AdamantineCement.

Froma well known scientific gentleman.
Philadelphia, Feb. 27, 1846.

Mr. Joseph E. Hover—Sir: A use of your Cr•
meat,and some practical tests ofits superiority, hes
minced me to recommend it to others as an invalu-
able article for mending China, Glass or Calqinet
Ware. CAMPBELL Monrir,

Analytic Chemist."
For Salo, Wholeaalo and Retail, at the Manu-

factory, No. 87 NorthThird street,opposite Cherry
street, Philadalphia, by

30,Efi E. HOVER, Manufacturer,
je9: jy 27:17-Iy.

Imporlanl to Stove Deniers.
rpHE attention of Stove Dealers in this place is
I invited to our assortment of Cooking, Parlor,
Hall and office Stoves, and especially to

ditvood)s Empire Slot dir
Cooking Stove,

As th bestcooking apparatus ever invented, it har-
ing obtained a celebrity, wherever it has been intro-
duced, never before attained by any Cooking Stove.
The operation of baking being performed in this
clove by trot Air, instead of heat radiated from the
oven plates, renders it equal for baking to a Brick
Oven, or to the Tin oven for roasting; making tt
unnecessary to turn or change the article while
cooking, and removing all liability to burn. We
are desirous to have the Stove introduced in this
market, and to thatend, liberal terms will be given
to a responsible dealer, willing to take hold of them,
and only one will be permitted to sell them in the
place. .

GILDER T ALLEN,
Wholesale Fhue Dealers 223 North second etre.

may 26-471 Philadelphia.

Dr. Keelers I"egetable Pan.
"tea,

For the removal and permanent cure of all die.
eases arising from an impure state of the Blood a•
and habit of the body, viz: Chronic affections of
the Chest, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, Catarrh, tiec.- -

Scrofula in all its stages, 7'etter, Scald-head, Cu•
tancores affections of the body, Ace and ex!,ela.
ities, Chronic lihetimatiom, Chronic en largements
of the ligaments and joints, While Steel tugs.
Syphilitic Affections, Const,tutionol disorders
arising from debility, Mercurialand hereditary pre.
dispositions, &c.

It is now admitted by Pathologists, that no
original temperament,complexion, constitution, or

, form of body, confers complete immunityfrom lier-
, editary diseases; that scrofula. consumption anal
other affections having a similarity of origin anew
in all: although observation convinces us, that in.
dividuala and families, possessing certain character-
istics are snore frequently the subject of these mai-
adieu than others. Thee.: diseases area morbid con-
dition of the whole system of nutrition—these pro-
ducts being but the effects of an alteration of the
Blood and Secretions,—the ulcers, abuses, enlarged
glaude, intlamations, e., hieing mgrely attendant
phenomena. The cause exists prior to the phenoin-
ena, and must be destroyed before perfect health
can be established. 'l'his may be done by Di. Kel-
ler's Vegetable Panacea, the most certain remedy
for all diseases arising from an impure state of the
blood and system of nutrition, ever presented to
the notice of the afflicted.

Prepared corner of 3d and South streets, Phil-
adelphia: and sold by John N.Prowell, and Jones
& Simonton, tluntingdon, and by Druggists and
Merchants throughout the county. I'tico—sl per
bottle, large size.

june 9, 1847.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.
1 HE imbscriber offers to the trade, or by retail
1 a large and general assortment of thefollowing

articles, being all of his own importation or maim.
facture.

Buyers of goods in this line me invited to ex-
amine the assortment, and orders ore solicited.with
the assurance that every effort will be made togive
satisfaction and insure a continuance of custom.
Gold &Silver Lever \Vetches of ordinary quality.

Do. do. do. of superior finish.
Do. do. du. Anchors& Lepines.

Silver double cased English and Swiss verge
Watches, with light, medium and heavy cues.

Gold Jewelry in all varieties, fine and common.
Silver Plated, and Silver Wares.
MusicalBoxes, playing 2,4, 6, 8 and 10 tunes,
Gold and Silver Spectacles.. .
Diamond l', intedgoldPen.,
Mantel and Office Clm ka, in giltand other frames.
Watchmakors"Pools and Materials of811 aorta.
Fancy Articles, Fancy Fans, Steel Beads, &c.

!-lavingevery facility for obtaining goods on the
most advantageous terms, corresponding induce-
ments will be offered to purchasers.

JOHN C. FARR,
112 Chesnut St., Philadelphia.

ju1y20,1847.6m.

SDMINISTR.4 TOR'S OPTICEe-
Estate of Jacob Van Tries, Esq., late G

Warriorsmark twp., dec'd.
VOTICE is hereby given thatLetters of Admin.
.01 istration on he said estate have been granted
to the undersigned. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
cud those having claims against itwill present them
duly authenticated, to DAVID ROI3ESON,

i1y1;1:17.4t. JANE VAN TRIES
'rte--.

of Patine:l:Bh
1E partnership heretofore existin2 cads

firm of Jones & Simonton was ih,i diy
15th) dissolved by mutual consent. Al, p

having unsettled accounts with said firm will, at
call on E. M. Jones and settle them. Thebusinesshereafter will be continued by T. K. Simonton at
the old stand. E. M. !ONES,

T. K. SIMONTON.
ju1y23,1847-41,

A. W. Benedict,
TTORNFY AT LAW, Huntingdon, pa.—

Office at his old residence in Main street, a
few doors west of the old Court House. He win
attend to any business entrusted to bun in the see.

rut ('ourt• of linntinplun end adjoining counties.


